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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GENERAL BOOKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
(PR 9199.3 P45 A79 2010 SHORT STORIES) |
(PS 648 S5 A47 2002 SHORT STORIES) |
(PS 3572 O5 B34 2000 SHORT STORIES) |
(PR 9199.4 C48 B443 2011 SHORT STORIES) |
| **Canadian Short Stories** edited by Russell Brown and Donna Bennett. Toronto, ON: Pearson Longman/Penguin Academics.  
(PZ 1 C223 2005 SHORT STORIES) |
(PS 3553 A7894 A6 2009 SHORT STORIES) |
(PS 3515 E37 A15 1987 SHORT STORIES) |
| **Dear Life: Stories** by Alice Munro. Toronto, ON: Penguin.  
(PR 9199.3 M8 D43 2013 SHORT STORIES) |
(PS 648 S5 E33 2008 SHORT STORIES) |
(PS 2602 G28 2003 SHORT STORIES) |
(PR 9199.3 M8 A6 2014 SHORT STORIES) |
Friend of My Youth: Stories by Alice Munro. Toronto, ON: Penguin. (PR 9199.3 M8 F7 1991 SHORT STORIES)


Godless but Loyal to Heaven by Richard Van Camp. Winnipeg, MB: Enfield & Wizenty (PR 9199.3 V356 G63 2012 SHORT STORIES)


Hellgoing: Stories by Lynn Coady. Toronto, ON: Astoria. (PS 8555 O23 H44 2013 SHORT STORIES)


Modern Canadian Stories edited by Giose Rimanelli and Roberto Ruberto. Toronto, ON: Ryerson Pr. (PZ 1 M63 1966 SHORT STORIES)


Selected Short Stories of Franz Kafka by Franz Kafka. New York, NU: Modern Library. (PZ 3 K11 1952 SHORT STORIES)

Short Fiction: An Anthology edited by Rosemary Sullivan and Mark Levene. Don Mills, ON: Oxford University Press. (PN 6120.2 S567 2003) (Copy 1 in Course Text section, Reference. For Library use only. Copy 2 shelved in Short Stories section. One Day Loan only.)
(PS 3561 I483 S55 1986 SHORT STORIES)

(PS 648 S5 S75 2010 SHORT STORIES)


This isn't the Sort of Thing that Happens to Someone Like You: Stories by Jon McGregor. New York, NY: Bloomsbury USA. (PR 6113 C48 T48 2012 SHORT STORIES)

True Canadian War Stories selected by Jane Dewar. Ottawa, ON: Legion Magazine.
(U 54 C2 T78 1986 SHORT STORIES)

The True Story of the 3 Little Pigs by A. Wolf; as told to Jon Scieszka. New York, NY: Puffin Books.
(PZ 7 S354 1989)


(PS 3608 E284 V65 2011 SHORT STORIES)


Who Do You Think You Are? Stories by Alice Munro. Toronto, ON: Penguin Canada. (PR 9199.3 M8 W47 2006 SHORT STORIES)

(PS 648 W6 W66 1992 SHORT STORIES)

CRIME

Court Jesters: Canada's Lawyers & Judges Take the Stand to Relate Their Funniest Stories by Peter V. MacDonald. Toronto, ON: Methuen. (K 184.7 C2 M132 1985)


(PS 3602 I436 C75 2011 SHORT STORIES)


Gang Life: 10 of the Toughest Tell Their Stories by Mark Totten. Toronto, ON: James Lorimer & Company Ltd. (HV 6439 C3 T65 2014)

Gangs in Canada by Jeff Pearce. Edmonton, AB: Quagmire Press. (HV 6439 C3 P42 2010)


---

DISASTER RESPONSE


In the Face of Disaster: True Stories of Canadian Heroes from the Archives of Maclean’s edited by Michael Benedict. Toronto, ON: Viking. (HV 551.5 C2 I543 2000)

True Canadian Disaster Stories by Ed Butts. Toronto, ON: Prospero Books. (F 1026 B98 2006)


---

FIRE


---

INDIGENOUS

In this Together: Fifteen Stories of Truth & Reconciliation edited by Danielle Metcalfe-Chenail. Victoria, BC: Brindle & Glass. (E 78 C2 I595 2016)

**The Moon of Letting Go** by Richard Van Camp. Winnipeg, MB: Enfield & Wizenty. (PR 9199.3 V356 M66 2009 SHORT STORIES)

**Mouse Woman and the Mischief-Makers** by Christie Harris. Vancouver, BC: Raincoast Books. (E 78 N78 H33 2004)


**Residential Schools: The Stolen Years** edited by Linda Jaine. Saskatoon, SK: Extension Division Press, University of Saskatchewan. (PS 8235 I5 R487 1993)


**Taaqtumi: An Anthology of Arctic Horror Stories** compiled by Neil Christopher. Iqaluit, NU: Inhabit Media. (PS 8323 H67 T33 2019 SHORT STORIES)

---

**PARAMEDICS**


---

**POLICE**


**Ian Rankin: The Complete Short Stories** by Ian Rankin. London, UK: Orion. (PR 6068 A57 I26 2005 SHORT STORIES)


**Our Cops--Their Stories** compiled by Iris Gadd with Roger Gadd. Alliston, ON: Bulldog Press. (HV 7914 O87 1986)


You Can't Make this Sh#t Up: Policing through Stories by Randy Ward. Canada: Amazon Digital Services. (HV 7911 W37 A3 2018)

SCIENCE FICTION

Before They Were Giants edited by James L. Sutter. Redmond, WA: Paizo. (PN 6120.95 S33 S87 2010 SHORT STORIES)


Take Us to Your Chief and Other Stories by Drew Hayden Taylor. Madeira Park, BC: Douglas & McIntyre. (PR 9199.3 T35 T34 2016 SHORT STORIES)


SEARCH & RESCUE


Heartbreak and Heroism: Canadian Search and Rescue Stories by John Melady. Toronto, ON: Dundurn Press. (UG 635 C2 M44 1997)
To the Rescue! True Stories of Tragedy and Survival by Carolyn Matthews. Toronto, ON: Dundurn Group. (G 525 M374 2005)
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